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Democratic
Ai.ni'iji KWji e, Oct. 1
headquarters here tire busy, very busy.
Boodle to the amount of $5,000 has so far
been raised and although some of it has
been borrewed at the banks here ou the
personal notes of some of the bosses,
neverthelessi, money is money and the
sinews of war in a political campaign especially.
Every Democratic lawyer in this town
is helping Chairman Childers, and Lorion
ifiller is the acting secretary. Fergus-son- ,
Collier, Bryan, Warren, Field and
others are writing editorials, circulars,
pamphlets and the like, and the Democratic papers are being edited from headquarters m all important points.
tickets
Fifty thousand
have been printed here at the office of
the Democrat aad sent out all over New
Mexico.
Democratic county commissioners have been instructed seoretely to
send none but
ballots
out and to send them with and in the
ballot boxes wherever and whenever
possible, and to instruct the judges of
election m safely Democratic precincts to
roll up a good vots agaiast the constitution, no matter if any such vote is
cast or not.
Jt is understood, that Field is ambitious
to represent the county of Bernalillo in
the council; there is talk about a combination having been entered into, whereby he is to be elected. The names of
prominent Republicans are bandied about
in this connection, but as the story comes
directly from Democratic headquarters, it
can safely be set down as a lie out of the
whole cloth ; in fact, I have investigated
the matter aud am satisfied that such is
the case.
Field in his
speeches
has abused prominent Republicans, like
Otero, Catron, Chaves, Prince, Frost and
others, and he has shown very plainly
that he has no love for any one who
thinks differently from his ideas.
It is more than probable that Hon.
Pedro Perea and Gov. Stover will be the
the council, aud
UepiiltlLUAo. nontinKoa
compared with these two men, Field has
about as much chance to get into the
council as a camel has to get through the
eye of a needle.
Ferguson came home very much disgusted w ith his auti constitution and
trip aud is somewhat disgruntled that he was pitted against Oov.
Prince ; he thinks he could have gotten
away with pretty much anyone else, but
the governor was too much for him aud
laid him out cold and now Fergusson
wants to be taken up "tenderly and handled with care," for he is sore, very sore.
The action of the executive committee
of the Democratic party in making a
deal with the White Cap element, of San
Miguel for the support of Joteph
$1,400
cash and fourteen hundred contingent to
the leaders of that movement is approved by the gaug here that helps the
executive committee out; their motto is,
the end juniues the means; they want
to be successful and carry out the schemes
thiy have, to get ollice and to make boodle
out of the territorial treasury as they did
under the late un lamented administration
of their tool Ross.
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K. :. Sl.le.
Denver, Oct. 2. The officials of the
Denver & Rio Grande railway do not appear to be greatly worried over statements
that they are "up the stump" because of
the Santa Fe securing control of the Midland, together with the various rumors in
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Judge Gresham has declined to issue a
writ of habeas corpus for Anarchist
Artesian Well.
Schwab.
The matter of an underground mining
Washington, Oct., 2. The conference
report on the deficiency hill, the last of exhibit at the world's fair is being
the general appropriation bills, was agreed
to in both houses. The conference reThe Democratic campaign in Missouri
tained in the bill the appropriation of
opened with a speech at St. Louis by Sen$40,000 to enable the secretary of agri- ator Vest.
culture to continue to complete his inThe Republicans of the 2d district of
vestigation for the purpose of determinLouisiana nominated Hon. H. Dudley
ing the exteDt and availability for irrigation of the underflow and artesian waters Coleman for congress.
h
The Louisville & Nashville railroad has
within the region between the
degree of longitude and the east- paid off its $10,000,000 bond mortgage,
ern foothills of the Kooky mountains and held by Drexel, Morgan & Co.
to collect and publish information as to
Isaac Freeman, of Miami county, was
the best methods of cultivating the soil nominated by the Farmers for congress
by irrigation.
in the 4th Ohio district.
This amendment was supported chiefly
Col. George Davis, director general of
by the Montana and South Dakota sen- the World's fair, has resigned from the
ators, Mr. Moody especially urging it, as Republican national committee.
lie thinks in the artesian system ho sees
Articles of incorporation have been
a prospect of making the
section blossom like the rose. Originally taken out by the Chicago Electric Tranit was sought to get $300,300 for the sit company of Chicago. J. A. Hanna,
G. W. Stanford are
work, hut eventually the senators were W. S. Powell and
forced to be content with $40,000. An the incorporators, and the capital stock is
other item in the bill is $1,000 for the $12,000,000.
Eight massive and handsome brass
expense incurred by the southern Ute
Indian commission in negotiating with tablets are being put into position in
the Indians for the relinquishment of various portions of New York city to
commemorate historical events connected
their lands.
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Helena, Mont., has a population of
13,834, again of 10,210.
It is stated that $8,000,000 will be collected for customs at New York this week.
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circulation regarding the "Nellie Bly"
route holding an option on the Kio Grande
Western, in cuseof w hich the Rio Grande
would be deprived of a western otitletaud
their main system greatly injured.
Ono of the leading officials of the Rio
Grande
stated to a representative
of the Associated
Press that "his company did not give a tig whether the
Santa Fe or any other company secured
control of the Rio Grande Western or
not. A change in the ownership of this
road would not inj ire us in the least
should there be a change aud the new
management refuse to grant us the same
courtesies we now enjoy and give us the
same rates we now have, we have
money in reserve to parallel the
Western from Grand Junction to Salt
Lake," and would Burely do it as fast as
the iron could be laid. No, sir, I assure
you we are not losing a moment's rest
over the matter."
Gen. Dodge, genera! manager of the
Western, denies that the Santa Fe lias
any option on his road and further states
that no negotiations w hich would lead to
this end have ever been entertained by
this company.
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the early hi tory of Manhattan
Island. The work is being done at the
expense or the Holland society.
The case of the Farmers' Loan & Trust
company versus the luternational&Greut
Northern railway is on trial in the Loni
siana courts. The legality of $100,0110,0(10
of first and second mortgage bands and
the continuance of a road in the liamls of
receivers are involved in the suit.
The president has promised a labor
committee that when congress adjourned
he would give consideration to the eight-hou- r
law and would insist upon its strict
enforcement in the government building.
He expressed himself as earnestly desirous of furthering the interests of the
workingman.
One Hall, a gambler, at Salt Lake, has
been to intimate with Miss Olsen, adress-makeand she from time to time importuned him to marry her. She met him
in the street and again asked him to repair her wrong by marriage. He refused
and she drew a pistol aud shot him
through the heart. Death followed instantly.
Pigncil it.
Washington, Oct. 2. The president
signed the tariff bill at 3:2.2 yestercay
afternoon.
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Special Correspondence of the New Mexican.

ATI!.
Oct. 'J.
Ml

Shcrinnn ollered
Washington,
a resolution for the appointment ul' a committee of tvo to joia u like committed, on
the part tf the house, to wait upon the
president and inform him that unless lie
had any further coiuixuuicatiou to make
the two houBes were ready to a 'joun.
MEXICO.
OP
Blair said he wanted "to call up the
labor bill and have it acted upon before
S1BO.OOO adjournment. He 'was informed that the
TX.F
resolution was merely to call on the presUoei a. generftl banking bnnloaaa o1 anllolta prron)ce of the pabllo
ident for any communication lie niinht
W. G. SIMMONS. CaBbia make aud would not interfere itlithe
L, SPIEGELBEBft. Pres.
consideration of the labor bill. The resolution was agreed to.
The committee on printing reported
back the house bill to increase the
salary of certain employes in the yoveru-men- t
ESTABLISHED 1878.
printing ollice, with a substitute,
providing that the pay of all employes
engaged exclusively on night work, between 5 p. m. and 8. p. m., be I'd per
cent m addition to the amount paid for
day labor.
Kdmunds moved to proceed to executive business.
Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in town.
Mr. Blair appealed to Edmunds to
HACKS PROMPTLY FUKNIS1IED.
withdraw the action in ordor that the laroniid bor bill might be taken up.
to Walt TKSUQUK INDIAN VILLAGE; three hour, on theariTora
Won't
Cnrerul
attention to outfitting travelers over the oonniry.
norsB.
trtp.
Special
furnhtied on application.
Before reading the journal firecken-ridgLower San Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. M
of Kentucky, raised a point of no
quorum. While waiting for a quorum a
message from the senate announced an
agreement to the conference report on
the tariff bill. Shortly before 1 o'clock
Breckenridge withdrew the point, but it
was immediately renewed by Killgoro, of
1ST. IM"- Texas, who, a few minutes afterwards, relented aud withdrew the point and the
journal was read.
Mclunley ollered a resolution tor a
committee of three each from the house
Hand
Floor.
Second
on
Nightly
the
Booms
Kice
and senate to wait upon the president and
Healthy and
inform him that congress was ready to
Concert in Front of the Hotel, i tUo Plaza.
if he had no further communicaRates for Regular Board. adjourn
tion to make. Adopted.
Rates, $1.50 and $2 per
In Session.
U.
Washington, Oct. 2. In response to
the invitation of Sec. Blaine, representatives of South American republics, constituting a board of commissioners to
superintend the survey of an iuter-con- ttu.ntol- trunk lino of raiiroiKi to t'outiecl
Snceoaaor to OARTWUIOH r Glliswoi.o,
the North American system with that of
DCALKK I
South America, as recommended by the
iuternotional American conference, met
here yesterday.
Will ViHit the (Joint,
Washington, Oct. 2. A Washington
special to the New York Herald says
President Harrison and several members
known
of hiB cabinet will visit California next
W are Mannfaotarera' AgeuU for the well
May at the invitation of Senator Stanford,
to be present at the opening ceremonies
of the Lelaud Stanford, jr., University,
The arrangements for the journey and the
entertainment of the distinguished party
Also agents In Santa Fe for Patent Imperial Flour, tl.e
will be on a luvish scale. The ladies of
finest flour in the market.
V
the presidential household and the wives
CHEAMI.l!
FKAliOHY
renowned
world
the
We
of the cabinet oIRcersJiave also been inFregh Fruit, Confectionery, Nuts, etc.
vited, aud the trip across the continent
Store.
will be something long to be remembered.
No.
Bakery in Connection with the
Train Rubbers Convicted.
Trinidad, Colo., Oct. 2. The defendants in the Santa Fe hold-ucase were
convicted yesterday on two indictments
: 18S8 :
n
for assault with intent to kill the
and engineer.
Noverto aud Precilliano Griego are on
trial for the murder of W. L. Underwood
last May. The negro Jones, who made a
confession, will be used in state's evidence.
Ed. Carroll, who turned states evidence
in the train robbing case, was acquitted.
The sentence of the others was deferred.
The opinion seems to be that they will
get about fifteen years each.
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VITAL QUESTION FOR NEW MEXICO
TO CONSIDER.

The determined and venomous opposition of the enemies of statehood to the
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
of the constitution, is having the
as tjicoiicl Class mutter at the adoption
Santa re Vast Office.
effect in congress which might be expectJMFThe Nrw Mexican is the olilnst newn-- ed. In Washington it is impossible for
iiwr In New Mexico. It is sent to every Post
. .11....
tltl.l OmiE.
n IUC n.nln.
unn aa turcQ
1 Gl UIUI J ..,,1
Uliu l.nu
" .. people to understand that this noisy, disVUitO IU
misv ......
lagcirculHtiou p.mong the intelligent and pro- honest and violent
fight against the congressive people of the southwest.
does not represent a very large
stitution
THURSDAY, OCTOI'.KK 2.
portion of our people. The feeling there
doubtless is that a population hostile to
so liberal and progressive a constitution
is not truly American and must be dealt
jty-Kmere- d

p

p.

HEPUHLICAN TICKET.

FOB DELEGATE TO TUB 52si) CONUHKI-

MARIANO S. OTKKO,
of Bernalillo Comity.

Republican County Convention at Santa Fc, Sat unlay Oct.
11th, 1800.

with accordingly.
Hills have been introduced which declare that in none of the territories shall
any person hold any office or serve on
any jury unless lie can speak, write and
understand the English language w ithout
While this is,
the aid of an interpreter.

in terms, applicable to all territories, yet
Do not loose sight of the fact, that Hie it is
apparent that it is aimed at New
fee system for county oll'u'ials is a perMexico alone.

nicious one and should be changed.

Cheat the

ofliee of county surveyor

and survey all the lauds within the sev- eral counties, assess them properly and
tax them justly and fairly.

Vote for the constitution and for prog,
ress and advancement; let the
the ignorant and the wicked vote against
the constitution and against statehood
and let's determine what kind of people
we have in New Mexico.
moss-back-

Vote

for the constitution, for your info' statehood for New
dependence,
Mexico, for your owu benefit, to
advance the value of your real estate,
mines and personal property, and to bring
capital and immigrants into New Mexico,

on October

7

next.

Democratic machinery in San
Miguel county is to be used to boost the
Peoples' party candidates along. It is
a rather funny combination and may not
turn out as well as its projectors would
like it. A few weeks w ill tell.
The

forget that the laws passed by a
Republican legislature and faithfully and
honestly executed by a Republican administration, are saving the people and
tax payers of New MeAico 150,000 per
year. Good Ehcwing that, and one of
which the Republican party need not be
ashamed.
Do

sot

gang ticket nominated
in Santa Fe county, seems to have fallen

The Democratic

on troublous times. There is stormy
weather ahead for that gang ticket and
disaster etares them in the face. This is
exactly as it ought to be, if a decent and
honest county government is to be had
during the coming two years.

The remainder of the bill provides for
the establishment of a board of education for the territory of New Mexico, to
consist of the governor, secretary and
United States attorney, which board is to
have absolute control of all school hinds
and public schools, in which only the
English language can be taught. The attendance of all children is made compulsory, and parents and guardians are to be
severely punished for failure to send their
children to school. The speaker of the
house is reported as predicting the
passage of the bill at the next session.
We can not but deplore the prospect of
such legislation as this, which will work
great hardship and injustice to a portion
of our people. It seems impossible for
congress to clearly understand the con
ditions under which w e live in New Mex
ico, and so long as we remain in the con
dition of a territory just so long may
we expect treatment of this kind from
congress.
In the address to the people by a committee of the constitutional convention,
it was shown how we have suffered at the
hands of congress, and how the only relief we could hope for, would be in becoming a state.
people of
are loyal to the government, and
and conservative.
orderly,
They are now to be made to sutler in
consequence of the blatant and cowardly
opposition of a few ambitious and corrupt
politicians now controlling the Democratic party machinery, who are willing
to sacrifice everything to the advancement of their owu wicked personal interests. The constitution w ill, we believe,
be adopted on the 7th of this month but
unless the majority is so overwhelming as
to absolutely negative the idea of any
considerable amount of opposition to its
The

g

Spanish-speakin-

g

If the unscrupulous, mean and dishonest fight, now waged by the Democratic
executive committee, the hangers-oof that outfit, and the reactionary element in New Mexico, against the constitution, against statehood and the best interests of this territory, Bliould be successful, it will be a mighty sorry day for
New Mexico and her advancement in
progressive, fair and liberal character, we
every direction will be retarded for an
fear that the mischief can not be undone,
indefinite period.
and that our application lor statehood
Tab free traders are very good at theo- will be received with but little favor by
ries, but facts are against them. The congress.
wealth of the United States is estimated
The alleged leaders of the Democratic
at $71,500,000,000, an increase in ten
who have been so loud and
years of 42 per cent. In 1885 the wealth party
in their fight against
of Great Britain was placed at $51,000,-00- so dishonest
divided however among a Bmaher statehood have done more mischief
population than thatof the United States. and injury to New Mexico than can
The wealth of France is put at $30,000,-00ever be repaired.
Taxes in free trade England aver- perhaps
is evident that there is but one
It
United
in
and
the
age $20 per capita
d
course open for every intelligent
States $12.50 per head.
is
favor
to
vote
in
and
that
voter,
EE
BH0TJLD THE CONSTITUTION
of the constitution,
thus insuring its
ED, STATEHOOD WILL P0LL0W SUIT,
a
such
majority as to
adoption by
The dirty and mean fight made by the
the charges based
refute
forever
Democratic executive committee against
of Childers,
statehood and prosperity for New Mexico on the performances
is drawing to a close. There are a good Ross and Field and the rest that
many honest Democrats who have no we are
illiberal, opposed
collar around their necks and who will
to public schools and unfit for
for
statehood
vote for the constitution, .
charges which are now evi
and lor the best interests of the people.
The Democratic executive committee and dently believed by many members of
gang in league with it have endeavored congress.
to make this a partisan fight. The Re
REPUBLICANS AND THE ARID LANDS
publicans, however, have not w alked in
to the trap ; they have made it a specia'
During its closing hours a Republican
a
and distinct issue, that affects every
congress has not forgotten the interests of
alike, no matter what his politics; the western people. It has very wisely
if the constitution is defeated, the people been decided to continue the investigation
may rest assured that New Mexico will into the arid lands subject, and to this
remain a territory for many days to come. end the special senate committee on irri
If the coming election proves that the gation has been authorized to continue its
lies, falsehoods and slanders, lawless and session during the recess. This committee
dishonest actions and conduct indulge! accomplished a great deal of good last
c
bosses of the
in by the
year ; true, it did not make as much pro
party, and by the reactionary and grees as some expected of it, and, so far
moss-bacelement of New Mexico in the as has ever been learned out here, it has
campaign, win, why, then, never actually formulated a report or pub
surely and without doubt, New Mexico is lished the great mass of testimony secured
not fitted for statehood and not ready for from practical westerners as to the best
it and ought not to have it, and will not methods for the national government to
get it for a long time. That is the situa- pursue in rendering some sort of aid totion and the people had best consider it ward irrigation enterprises for the rewell and act accordingly.
clamation of the arid lands. But indirectly
n

;

public-spirite-

citi-te-

Detn-crati-

k

it 1ms done one good that the people must
ever praise it for, having given the wily
1'owell a quietus, at least for the time
being, that will open the ees of the
nation to the impracticability of 1'owell's
methods on the one hand and on the
otl'.er to the importance of congress doing
something for reclaiming these millions
of western acres.
At the winter session it is scarce
that its final report
ly to be hoped
and recommendations will be handed in,
and probably it is best that there should
not be any hurry in the premises; but
it will all come in good time, anil when
it does
will come right. It will come
as practical western Republicans who
have fought for our interests so earnestly
in the session just closed want it to come,
and that will suit the people.
Another good thing this congress has
done is to provide for continuing the artesian well investigations in the west,
the sum of $40,000 being provided for that
purpose, l lie subject ol irrigation and
the part the national government shall
take in aiding it, is a momentous one, and
it will require much time and thought to
solve all the intricate problems that surround it, hence, as before stated, it will
not do to be in too great a hurry, but the
Republicans have taken up the subject
in earnest, and in spite of the opposition
of such men as Reagan and Morgan and
other Democrats, they will carry it
through to a successful issue before the
52d congress shall have closed.
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The Sum of Over WW, OOO Collec'cil ltut
Cliuvcz
t'naccounteil for by Slier-illTax Tayers, lleeil.
'

The following is a statement of the accounts of Francisco Chavez, sheriff of
Santa Fe county, as taken from the books
of the sheriff and county clerk :
levies and taxes, licenses, etc., charged to
Francisco Chavez, sherlir.
prior to Jauuary l.lssi
Uncollected an per (.'haves'
Bratemeuc to grand jury,

I'r.

TotHl

Kelinmry 15, 18!iu
Canli to comity and

$:;u.',,ia-,-

100,:ll.s 07

terrlto-ria- l

treasurer, rominiK-sioua- ,
expense, releases,
etc.. to April 4, 1X90
'.'00,771
Errors ou commissions allowed

nt 'J7

:ioi,:i.sh

his accounts since January
his new term began :

Total levies of licenses and
tines since Jan. 1, WSi)
?
fash to territory and enmity
treasurers aud 10 per cent
commission ou same
Balance

:

:

1, 1881),
11,782

when

14

2,4'.0 47

0,2:il 67

Note Sheriff refuses to open these
books and show amount collected. These
levies have previously been collected
promptly.
Total tax levies in 1S8H, given
to slirrlll for collection

M.im

1

74.7M

4i;

MffiWLlluMI
arm Lands
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
MOM

The character of the chairman and secretary of the committee aud the excellent
reputation these two gentlemen, namely
S. li. Axtell and Hon. h. A.
Hughes, enjoy are sure guarantees that
the address contains not a line that has
not been well considered, not a statement
that is not borne out by the facts and not
an assertion that is untrue or unfair or
unjust or improper. In these points this
address differs iu every particular from
those issued against statehood by the
Democratic executive committee and the
enemies of the constitution, of statehood
and, in fact, of the people. The addresses
and fulrainations from the latter sources
were conceived in iniquity, born in
falsehood, nurtured in dishonesty and
published to satisfy a venomous, bitter,
unjust and extremely selfish and partisan
spirit.
Let the voters of New Mexico read,
heed and act according to their best understanding. If they are opposed to prog
ress, advancement, and prosperity, to an
influx of population and capital and do
not want to see New Mexico become a
great, honored and powerful common
wealth in the councils of the nation and
in the galaxy of states composing this
union, let them vote against the consti
tution ; however, if they are desirous of
bettering their material, moral, political
and financial condition and to see New
Mexico occupy the place she is justly en
titled to in the national councils and
among the great states composing this.
the best government the sun ever shone
upon, then let them work with a will, a
vigor, a vim and all possible strength for
the adoption of the constitution on the
7th of October next.
A victory gained ou that day in an
honorable and honest manner will fully
vindicate the people of New Mexico from
the slauders and aspersions heaped upon
them by a gang of corrupt politicians,
(even as late as during the present cam
paign, by the Democratic executive and
central committee and its speakers), and
w ill be the omen and forerunner of the
prosperity and advancement of New
Mexico, for which her citizens have
labored and waited for many a long and
weary year.
IS THIS NOT

A

FACT, MINERS?

The slump that came to all branches of
the mining industry in New Mexico when
a Democratic administration inaugurated
the practice of admitting silver-leaores,
the product of peon labor, from Mexico
free of duty, has had a very effectual
quietus put upon it by the passage of the
McICinley tarill bill. In the coming election contest miners of New Mexico will
not forget this and they will vote the Re
publican ticket the synonym for protection to American labor. Soon October
ill show themselves free men,
7 ttey
wearing the brass collar of no Democratic
boss, hy voting for the state constitution,
for the admission of New Mexico to statehood would directly benefit no class so
much as the mining fraternity. By this
means they would forever get rid of the
vicious "alien act," passed by a Democratic congress, and which prevents the
investment of a dollar of foreign capital
iu mines here, so long as this remains a
territory.
d

REPUBLICAN

PLATFORM.

We, the Republican party

AM) IMPROVEMENT

one

of the ter-

ritory of New Mexico, in convention
assembled, at Albuquerque, the 13:h day
of September A. 1). 1890, reaffirm the
principles of the Republican party as set
forth in the Republican platform of 1888,
and we indorse the actions of President
Harrison, and of the 51st congress in giving effect to the same. And we especially
thank the president for calling the attention of congress in his messages to New
Mexico and her wants and the necessity
for a speedy settlement of our land claims ;
and we also thank the senate of the
United States for making a special order,
during the present congress, the consideration of a bill to create a land court to
settle our land titles, and urgently impress
upon congress the necessity for speedy
action in the enactment of some law to
that end.
We commend the recent action of the
Republican members of both houses of
congress, in passing the silver bill, as a
wise, salutary and good beginning; but a
still larger increase of our circulating
medium is imperatively demanded, and
we urge the passage of a law removing
all restrictions from the coinage of silver
productions of the United States, and we
earnestly endorse and hereby approve the
action of a Republican congress and administration in impos;ng a duty on lead
ores, in the bill which has lately passed
congress, by means of which the miners
and mining interests of our territory have
been protected from foreign competition
and mining property greatly enhanced in
value, and we condemn the Democratic
party for opposing the same.
We endorse the tariff legislation carried
through against the persistent and violent
opposition of the Democratic party, whereby wool, the greatest product of New
Mexico, has been permanently placed
beyond the competition of toe cheap
products of Australia.
The Republican party remembers with
gratitude the services of the former soldiers of the nation in defence of its integrity, rind thanks congress for the
passage of the dependent pension bill, as
well as a vast number of private pension
bills, manv of which were vetoed by
Grover Cleveland.
We thank the present administration
and congress for the repeal of the obnoxious law, enacted by a Democratic administration, whereby there were excluded from entry and purchase all the
public lands west of the 100th meridian,
and for removing thejobstructions, placed
by the Democratic party, in the way of
ttie settlers in obtaining titles to their
lands and homes. Also for the liberal
aid extended to our agricultural college
and agricultural interests, appropriating
for us more than $30,000 annually.
We charge upon the Democratic party,
the responsibility for the enactment of
the so called alien law, about three years
since, by means of which foreign capital
has been forbidden to come within our
territory and foreign money has been
turned away from us, thereby creating a
scarcity in financial resources, absolutely
stopping investments in our mines and
real estate, and almost stopping all business.
To this act alone we attribute the depressed condition of business in this and
all other territories.
We condemn our present delegate in
congress for silently folding his arms and
quietly permitting, without a protest, the
passage of the two laws before referred to
and charge him with neglect of his duty
and the abandonment of the best interests of onr people and territory by making no effort to prevent the passage of
said laws aud for making no effort to se
cure their repeal.
itesoived, xnat we aamire ana praise
the prudence, courage and common sense
of Thomas B. Reed, speaker of the

T

adequate system
complete
public schools for the entire territory and
state of New Mexico, and insist that ample
means shall be produced by taxation for
their support for a period of not less than
six months in the year, and we further
favor the conferring upon the voters of
each school district the right to impose
additional tuxes for such district for such
purposes, and we urge the election of
members to the legislature who will favor
such measures.
We denounce and condemn in the most
unqualified terms the slanderous charge
of the Democracy that the native people
of this territory are mentally and morally
disqualified for self government ; on which
ground that party bases its chief objection
to the constitution.
We favor the protection of laborers and
employes and the adoption of proper laws
securing to them liens for their services
and also establishing suitable courts of
arbitration for the settlement of differences between employes and employers.
Resolved, That we recommend and
adopt as a designating device, to be printed on the face and at the head of the
ticket or ballot of the Republican party
to be voted at tho various polling places
in this territory at the general election, to
be held on the first Tuesday of November
next, the American Hag; and that we regard the action of the territorial Demo
cratic convention, recently held at Silver
City, in specially relusing to adopt the
same emblem, as characteristic of the
history of the Democratic party ever since
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all Eastern Markets than California
COMPANY coverg 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND In tills MATCHLESS LOCALITY,

dollar and

twenty-fiv-e

cents per acre i

Tho land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

81.25

or llonicstca'l Laws. The soil is a rieli, cliocolate-coloretn fact it is a
c
sandy loam, from nix t twenty feet deep, underlaid by
rcslon
A CLIMATE W OSDEBFUUY EQUABLH AND HEALTH Y No snows; no Northers; no
With au altitude of JJ.SOO feet above sea level, it bas
UNSUltPASSKO IN iaCHNKS-- i by the famous Cumberland Valloy.
(laniii.-K4- ;
no malariu; no consumption !
PU1JE, and AISUNDANJ .WATER; o 1 hero produces live cuttings of olfalfa the oar. and two crops of vrain; wheat, oats and birlcy boinfr harvested in Jane and corn then planted
pa tho same laud Ociug cut iu tho Autumn.
lor lui ther p.t. titulars, ud dress,
"THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, Eddy, Eddy County, New Mexico.

Eit'irr mnW the Jjucert Act, Timber Culture,

Pre-empti-

d,

!

All kinds

1800.

UIm

Lands

and

Valley

Uncollected as pur slier ill's
tax roll
aj,4j w
37
Amount collected
Cash to county aud territorisl
treasurers auii o per cent
commission on same, payments mado Nov. 0, Dee. tl,
1HHH, and Feb.
W, 1N'0, exJUDGE AXTELL'S ADDRESS TO THE
cept H.414.W on school fund
PEOPLE.
80,481 fW
March 10, April 4, 1H90
The address issued by the chairman Balance ol collections still In sheriff's
11,821 'J'J
bauds
aud secretary of the Republican central
This gives a total amount of $25,395.48
committee and sent out as a supplement
with this issue of the New Mexican is still in possession of the sheriff. It must
filled witli most interesting and timely also be remembered that the law re- ficials.
matter and answers fully and on every quires the sheriff to turn over all funds
Resolved, That wo refer with pride to
the economical manner in which the
point and in every direction the false- jn his possession on tne lutn 01 eacn courts of the
territory are conducted by
hoods, the slanders and wicked misrep- month to the territorial and county Republican judges, the cost per annum
no
made
has
he
and
that
paytreasurers,
Demo
resentations formulated by the
being about $00,000, while under the adcratic executive committee against the ments to either the territorial or county ministration of Democratic judges it cost
exthe people $100,000 for the same period,
constitution, against statehood and against treasurers since February 12, 1800,
or nearly three times as much.
the fair fame, good name and prosperity cept in school funds March 4 and April
e lavor universal education anil a
4, 1890, to the amount of $1,414.83.
of New Mexico.
of free
and

1000 Miles N eaiw
si.25

(,:

If 4,27s
tti
Ha'auoe short,
The above $4,278.82 is the amount Mr.
Chavez was Bhort prior to his last term,
which ended January 1, 1880.
The following shows the condition of

2? 33 O O
Tlio canal s.vM?in of tlie PECOS lUMGATIOIT
cnterablo at tho Government price, of

Dr.

national house of representatives In
throttling and destroying the revolutionary habit of lillibustoring, thereby enabling the majority tucnact i lie peop;e's will
into positive law, and we rejoice with the
friends of freedom and progress everywhere at his triumphant reelection by an
increased majority.
The Republican parly of New Mexico
declares itself as unequivocally in lavor
at all times of the admission of Now Mexico into the union of states, under any
possible circumstances, as the one essential condition of our progress and advancement, without which our great natural
resou'ees will remain comparatively unknown aud undeveloped.
We heartily approve of the action of
the constitutional convention in fixing
a date for the submission of the constitution to the people, apart from the time of
the general election, so as io remove the
question of statehood from the possible
disturbance of partisan political feeling,
thus affording an opportunity to all progressive and patriotic citizens to vote
in favor of our admission to the union
freed from the embarrassment of ordinary
political elections ; and we earnestly call
on every friend of New Mexico, who has
the public welfare at heart, and who is
entitled to vote, to go to the polls on the
7th of October next, and cast his vote for
the best interests of New Mexico, irrespective of party.
We earnestly insist that the question of
statehood for New Mexico is not aud
ought not to be an issue of a partisan po- litical character. And we deeply regret
as unpatriotic and unstatesmentlike the
effort, by the representatives of the Democratic party, recently assembled in convention at Silver City, to bring this question, which rises above all political factions, down to a fight between the two
parties.
We indorse and approve the territorial
administration of Gov. l'riuce as clean,
wise and able, eminently satisfactory to
the people of New Mexico at liome and
adding to the credit and estimation of the
territory abroad, and we point with great
satisfaction to the decreaKe in the expenses of the territory aud the reduction
of the public debt under Republican of-

lime-ston-

e.

linic-slon-

--

The people will not certainly the whole of 1 per cent ought
such man- Childers told the truth, thirteen repres- to be so feared.
that the "constitution denies to the Bar Association. But under
to be enough for New Mexico. Unless
TO THE PEOPLE OF SEW MEXICO.
the entatives, little more than one fourth of oppress themselves.
executive the powers usually conferred agement as has prevailed during
had the state should have the misfortune to
forty seven in num
Suppose the clause in question
last year and a half there will be no the whole
the
It
instruments."
such
gives
by
But been omitted from the constitution the fall into the hands of the Democratic
tax of 1 per cent being ber could remove a governor.
would certainly not be so exAs the time draws near for you to executive all of the usual powers, and danger of the.
section '47 of the came article is as power of the legislature would have party, it
too
low.
have
must
who
of that clause,
as to need a tax levy more
pass upon a constitution for the pro- the writer
been just as great, There is hardly a travagant
o. "We further declare that said follows :
can not
Montezuma
Ross,
been
Terri
the
as great as that required to
twice
New
state
than
Mexico,
pf
posed
"Sec. 27. The power of impeachment legislature, if any, in the United Slates
makes such an arbitrary
constitution
unless
it
are
omitted,
that
some
the
maintain
specify any
government of the great
tory is flooded with circulars,
in the house of repres which does not have as ample powers
for the elec shall be
and
apportionment
the
of
partisan
California."
authof
be the curtailing
state
appointing
signed and others without avowed
as to entatives, but a majority of all the on this subject, and yet where is there
a feature com tion of members of the legislature
of
the
Like all their other objections, the
vote
to
governor
power
to
against
ors, calling upon you
levy
of the members of the house
concur to a state in which any attempt
disfranchise
opponents
western
ot
virtually
enemies of New Mexico intend this
In almost mon to all the constitutions
the document presented.
All impeach such taxes as are imagined by the
an
direct
impeachment.
to
party.
Republican
far
their states, which does not go
criticism for the ignorant or unwary
enough
every instance, these papers base
men, has ever been successLike the other declarations of the ments shall be tried by the senate and
as
misBourbon
who do not take the trouble to read the
object
our
suit
or
they
falsehoods
gang,
appeals to you, upon
about the constitution this is when organized for the purpose of such fully made?
platform
three
his
to
constitution and inform themselves as
constitu
the
judges.
appointing
representation as to what
The construction given to this clause
mislead those who do not trial the chief justice of the supreme
to
intended
A consideration of
ordinari
to public affairs.
The phrase "the executive"
tion contains. All of their statements,
to read the constitution court of the state shall preside, unless by its critics is not sound. The legisla some of the circulars which have been
trouble
take
the
all of their objections, have been fully ly means a department of the governand ascertain the facts for themselves he is impeached or otherwise disquali- ture is prohibiting from levying a high- sent out shows the
justice of this conand satisfactorily answered in the col- ment and all its officers and employes,
shown in these fied, when the senate bhall elect a pre- - er rate of taxation than 1 per centum
rATiPfttprllv
adof
For instance one of them
J
clusion.
but it appears, the gang in control
umns of newspapers devoted to the
un
officer and no person shall be on the value of taxable property within
it
the
columns
that
ding
apportionment,
contains the following:
vancement of your best interests, but the Democratic convention understands
fair at all, is unfair to the Republicans. convicted except upon the vote of two- - the state. While taxes upon particular
at
some
"The attention of cattle men is espethat
advisable
the
alone,
deemed
be
mean
to
is
it
still it
"governor"
articles may be levied, yet they must
the truth thirds of the senators elected.
but
not
Any
and
the
to
Democrats,
cially called to the fact that the constigeneral reply should be made to all the least the language used 60 indicates. on such
is not what is wanted person convicted shall be removed from not exceed 1 per centum on their value.
subjects
Monte
be
that
tution permits "special articles'" to be
This is convincing proof
objections urged, so that you may
of statehood.
office, and may, in addition, be forever A tax upon billiard tables, for example,
the
by
opponents
Under
discusstaxed without regard to value.
are
fully informed upon this important Ross wrote the Bection we
in the disqualified from holding any office or might be imposed, but it could not
The
provided
at
taxed
be
apportionment
cattle
may
ing, as he, when he was a governor. constitution was made on the basis of voting in this state; but such trial shall exceed 1 for a table of the value of this provision
subject.
without
sum
per head,
any arbitrary
In the present address to you, we always thought, that he was all there the
the not be a bar to a criminal prosecution 100.
registration of voters in 1888,
while personal pro
to
value,
"executive."
as
the
regard
brief
to
was
into
shall attempt to condense
But there never will be any need of
basis available at the time, and is or civil action."
makes only
of a
perty is protected against a greater rale
constitution
substance
the
the
he
as
Well,
says
possible,
tue
space
At
on. that basis.
Instead of a majority of a quornm any taxes beyond the 1 per centum on of taxation than one per centum on the
absolutely
perfect
of
number of articles which have appeared
him," "the executive," a "puppet
time of the meeting of the convention having any power in matters ot im- the value of property in the state, even assessed value.
in several papers, and we particularly the legislature by subjecting him to in
August of the present year, a con peachment, as Mr. Childers would have for the first 'year. After the first year
It is understood that the li'enitiire
desire to express our indebtedness to suspension from office upon impeach mittee was
to ascertain what you believe, a ma jority of all the mem- the tax for state purposes will fall below
appointed
the
of
party all emanate
the Santa Fe New Mexican, the Albu ment without trial." This would con the returns of the census showed with bers of the house not less than twenty- - that limit. The business of a prophet
from three dintinguished members of
querque Citizen and the Las Vegas Op vey the idea that no trial was necessary view to correcting any injustice whic. tour is required to direct an lmpeacit- - is very uncertain, but when we see what
the bar, all resident in Albuquerque.
to permanently rid the state of a govtic.
census lent.
to the
The
for
territories
done
has
done.
statehood
been
have
The public would doubtless; lre to
ould be an error. might
but
The first formal utterance of the ernor, but this
to
hesitate
will
man
no
of
north
then
not
completed,
were
us,
too
found
be
No language can
strong
know to which of these eminent oentle-nieto figures
if
enemies of the constitution is to be Pending his trial the governor ceases
that
show
next
union
to
to
admission
the
acrree
available
that
miswas
such
of
enough
to characterize the infamy
is to be attributed the discovery of
found in the platform adopted by the act as such. Impeachments are rare, any
were made they would be
AVe submit winter would give us an assessed valuathese.
as
between "cattle" and "perchanges
distinction
a
epreseiitatiouB
but when tho occasion arises, when a to the
Democratic convention at Silver City
of the Republicans, to
who tion in 1892 of property in the state of sonal
from
that
advantage
people
nothing
you
should
property." It is true that the
a platform which does not, on this sub bad governor is impeached, why
not less than 80,000,000, as against
is
and the committeneverreported. Demo- are
such
of
deceit,
be taxed at a greurcr rate
cannot
latter
deliberatly guilty
exercise his power to
ect, fairly represent those n13m.be rs of he be allowed to
crats can have no cause of complaint at worthy of serious attention. No decent about 47,000,000 now.
one
than
per centum, but as cattle,
conviction
the Democratic party who have at heart possibly save himself from
this. We append a table by counties or honorable man would desire to sucFor the first year the 1 percent ought sheep, horses, bu: ros etc.. are "property,"
the public good, rather than some tan No reason can be given, and if general showing the apportionment of represen ceed
for in the language of the constitution,
by such methods, but by no others to give us 470,000; and allowing
of the
head
1
the
be
to
is
Unon
this
believed,
ninfl .,
per
the
advantage.
they cannot be taxed more than
report
o
Vivn
tatives, the population as given by
can the enemies of statehood hope tor all possible defalcations in Colfax, Santa
United
the
of
like
other
any
centum,
executive
property.
its
in
just
department
entirety
nnd what an apportionment
nonRMB
platform we reproduce
Fe and Grant counties, the only coun1
success in this election.
TAX ON MINKS.
occasion of his VLJUW
an editorial from the Daily Aew Mexi States did, upon the only
would be on the basis of the census
Mr. Childers simply insults the intel- - ties to be feared on collections, not less
as
office
An
his
use
so
attempt is made to induce
high
impeachment,
can, as follows:
in his assertion than $350,000 will be actually realized. miners to believe mat uie oonsiutiuon
of
the
the
people
did
or
igence
he
Whether
not,
to escape.
The appropriations for the present year is unfair to them in its provisions as 'to
"the democratic platform on the cona 5 that a majority of a quorum could im
was
stitution.
possibility of such misuse of power
5ra o
for territorial expenses, amount to mining claims, which is as follows:
r
peach the governor or lieutenant-goveshown. Moreover, similar
"We are not willing to accept the re- then clearly
"Mining claims before patent, shall
With a margin of $150,000
he is of the opinion, that he talks $224,515.
be
to
are
nor;
the
of
be
taxed only upon the gross output, in
exlegislature"
"puppets
state
cent Silver City platform as a fair
Berrmlillo
to people who are ignorant and can not for additional expenses under a
Ar- Colfax
to be prescribed by law."
ot
a
manner
7,1
the
in
Alabama,
found
governors
Democrats
9.1B7
Dona Ana
pression of the views of the
themselves.
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HISTORICAL.
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"The

The
l'lio

Old Oaken Bucket,

Bucket,
Bucket, "
is very likely the one that has
conveyed pnl
sons to your erotem from some
old well,
whose waters fmvo become contaminiitM
from sewers, vaults, or percolations from the
soil,
'io enidieate these poisons from tin
system and tare yourself a spell of malarial,
typhoid or s bilious l'evur, and to keep th
liver, kidni-jand lung-- In a Leallliy snd
rigorous condition, ufo Dr. Pierces (;oldeo
Medical Discovery.
It arouses nil the
orpins into activity, thereby cleansing and puriiyinsr the system, freeing it from
all manner of blood-pons, no mutter from
what cause they have arisen. All diseases
orlmnatinir from a tnrn1i nr iWair,i ha
or from impure Wood, yield to its wonderfui
curative properties. It regulates the stomach and bowels, promotes the anpetlto and
digestion, nnd cures Dy pensia. "Liver Com.
plaint, and Chrnnio Diarrhea,
Tetter. Eczema, Erysipelas, Scrofulous Sores
and Bwollinirs, Enlarged Glands aud TumoH
disappear under Its use.
"Golden Medical Difoorerr" Is the
onlj
Blood and liver medicine, sold by
under a poiiilve guarantee of druggists
its bone- -'
or
in
ting
curing
every case, or
lor it will bo promptly returned. money paij

una

Fe is distant from Kansas City
from Denver, 338 miles;
i rsinidad, 216 miles ; from Albu-- i
i e, 85
miles; from Deming, 316
n from F.l Taso, 340 miles ; from Los
is, 1,032 miles; from San Fran- 1,281 miles.

EpiSeOFAl CHURCH.

IIly Faith
Palace Avenue.

Church of thb

ClIURCU.

John Gray.
Scholleld, Fire and l.ile.

.

-
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0EDEES.

MONTEZUMA LODOK, No. 1, A. F. & A.
Meets en the first Monday of each month,
FH OHAFTKK, No. 1, R. A.
SANTA
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each
month.
FK COMMAND KHY, No. 1,
SANTA
Knights Templar, Meets on the fourth Monday
of each mouth.
SANTA FK LODOK OF PERFECTION,
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. 8. B. Meets on the third
Monday of each month.
AZTIiAN
LODGE. No. S, I. O. 0. F,
Meets every Friday night.
SANTA FE LODOK, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
first and third Wednesdays.
OKKMANIA
LODOK, No. 6, K. f P.
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays.
NJBW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Kank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each
mouth.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday in the month.
MANTA FE LODOK, No. 2857, G. U. O. 0. F.
Meets first and third Thursdays.
OOLDKN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. C. W.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
CARLKTON POST, No. 8, U. A. K., meets
first anil third Wednesdays of each mouth, ut
Hell hall, south side of the plaza.

It.

POINTS

OF

MERCHANTS.
A. Staali, Wholesale Merchandise.
GKOCEKIES.
W. N. Einmert, No. 6.
Cartwrlght ft GrlswoM. o.
HARDWARE.

4.

K.

I.

Franz.
II ING.

flol.

INTKUEBT.

Splegelbei'.

DKUGGISTM.

CLARENDON

.

n AlAJr1--

-

;

J)

THB CITY
o

JLSfiEl.
GENUINE

TO WEAK MEN
parUoalars for home cure, FREBo charge.
Dlsndla medical work I should be read by every
nan vUo is nsrrous and deblUtated. Address,!

rtxif,

r, c, FO'fnB.' Hood us. conau

OF SANTA FB

is making a steady modern growth; has
now a population of 8,000, and has every
assurance of becoming a beauuful modern
and entercity. Her people are liberal
enprising, and BUnd ready to foster andhavcourage any legitimate undertaking iming for its objoct the building up aad the
provement of the place. Among
present needs of Santa Fe, and for which
liberal bonuses in cash or lauds could undoubtedly be secured, may be mentioned
a canning factory; a wool scouring plant
and a tannery. Skilled labor of all kinds
The cost of
1b In demand at good wages.
IWing Is reasonable, and real propeity,
both inside and suburban, to taduy ad
wanatae-l-

value

Sleepless Nights
Made miserable bv that terrible couyl
Shiloh'o Cure is the remedy for you. O.
M. Creamer.

J G. aCUifV,ANN.

(Trass tfiricl

and prescribed by lending
phyaiciaus because both the Cod l.iivr
Oil
are the recguizeil... !'
"MpiuupMln
acenta lu tliBcuinf.r
,.
ua pulatable as mills.
j

'Af

Scott's Emulsion
kx lummij tor CONSUMPTION,

j
i

i

Keeps on bins" a fall asaoriment "1 Ladles' ass
Children's Kiue Shoes; also the M diuin and Uis
Cheap gTAdes. 1 would call especial attention ts
ray Calf feild LlM Kip WALKER Boots, a hoe
for men who do heavy work an 1 aecd a soft bel
serviceable nppor leather, with heavy, substas
tial, triple soles and standard screw iastent
Orders by insfl promptly attended to.

!

Scrofula, Bronchitis, Wasting- Diseases, Chronic Cousrhs and Colds.

Ask for Scott's Emulsion and tnko no other

The

l

ulplt

hikI

Soots, Shoes, Leather and Findlngi

)

P. 0. Box 143,

the Stage.

Uev.
Miroiit. pastor fTnitnrl P.ro- HT
i"o i lillii II. I.llle A (,1111(1 k n
foci ii m, iiutv to Ml what
Dr.
wonders
i.o.L'.-.M- has done for me
....
nee onoiy diseased, and my
pm
ift tin. fight I could liveonlva
1
IOOU 11VO
ir
totl PU ii n
MithS.
mii;; .evt Dwnvery ami am sound and

N.

M

Machine Comp'y

&

Albuquerque Foundry

Santa Fe,

R. P. HILL. Secretary and Treasurer.

IKON AND BRASS CASTING!). OKU, COAL A N l LDMBEK CAHS, SHAFTING,
t.illllllj L'li 8 III UPH. it "
tlEVS, GIIATKS BA ItS, ISA HI! IT METALS, ( UI.15INS
.wliitir l.uve. ii.Hiiiitjpr l.ovw'u I'min
AND IKON I'KONTS FOK BI ILDINGS.
To switch or to strike appears to be the Koiks I'l'iiiliiimtioii.
writes: "Afl.oi- o REPAIRS ON MINING AND
MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY,
run
i
und convincing evidence, I
iiioruuvi,
question hack Fast
iiio n.iiluifii ir. King's New
Discovery
h r
Slilloh's Catarrh Kemedy,
t'uiieuuipliou beats 'em ail, and cures
New Mexico.
Albuquerque,
mien even Uiiik' e ss fui a. Tim
A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria am
kinuiK.ss
can do my many thousand
Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.
friends iB to lime tliem to trv it." Krpa
trial boilksut C M. Creamer's druestore.
People need not worry over it. Con
r
es J.0c ami $1.
gressmcn are paid by the job, and not by
the day.
"What was the secret of the power of
Is Life Worth Living?
the ancient Greeks?" Slow Scholar (desNot if you go through the world a dyspepIt came from their knowledge
tic. Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets are a posi- perately):
of Greek. People who are able to onrn
tive cure for the worst forms of dyspepsia,
at language could accomplish
F.
indigestion, natuioncy and constipation.
anything.
Guaranteed and sold by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
SAN FKAMCISOO STREET.
i
I
I
BAXTA wm, h. as
Forty-nin- e
Hours
to
St.
Louis.
druggist.
won t lorget that the A., T. it S. I
The man who "breaks" not the man train iSo. 4
carries tlirouuh Pniininn
who mends the record stands highest in Palace
sleeper to St. Louis via Burton
athletic annals.
-:- making connection with the 'Frisco
Flyer,"
Os'
passing
We Can and Do
through Wichita,
N. M.
ego, Columbus, Springfield and other
Guarantee Acker's Blood Elixir, fur it has
been fully demonstrated to the people of important cities, reaching tit. Louis 7:2,
this country that it is superior to all other tne pecoud morning out of Santa Fe,
Hotel
Mexico.
preparations for blood diseases. It is a irain io. 2 also reaches I'.iirton in time
cure
for
positive
syphilitic poisoning, io connect with the 'Frisco "Fiver.
rem MANAGB 111(11.
iEF f TTED AND It RFCKNISHKB.
ulcers, eruptions and pimples. It purifies winch also carries free reclining chairs
rixr-- class.
TOCBISTI' BBADgCABTBBt
stkio
the whole system und thoroughly builds eastoi Hurton.) equal in point of
equip
up the constitution. Sold by A. C. Ire- worn anu wine to mat via Kansas i;nv.
Hotel Co$.ch s.ad Carriages in Waiting at All Traini.
land, jr., druggist.
for lurtlier particulars address (i. T.
Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., Topjka, or call
on . m. Mintli, local agent.
A Long Journey.
8PJ 31 AT. AOCOHMODATIONS FOR FAMILIIS AND
From Silver City to Kansas City the
LAPOE PARTIES.
: is
.'
H"
papasiiucooi toward you
distance via. Santa Fe route is 1,197
No.
"What caused tho change?" "H
W. MEYLEBT Propr,
32.60 to $3
miles; to Chicago, 1,655 miles, and to St.
had been extremelv ci.,1. hut Ih1
Louis, 1,515 miles.
These may seem long distances. If I asked or your band and lie got terribly
one had to travel the buckboard or stage
route, it might look like a big undertakCroup,
ing to go that distance; but the superb And bronchitis Whooping Cough
immediately relieved
service on the Santa Fe line makes the
Shilol; s Cure. C. M. Creamer.
journey a pleasure.
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., Topeka, Kas.
virover vieveianu s iriends now pro'
City, New Mexico.
nouiice him the healthiest mnu in New
A New York paper contains an article
York State. The report makes Mr. ana
entitled, "Why Cats are Thin." Jougb feel ill.
nese savs caf.s are thick enough around his
FRED. O WRIGHT, Manager:
People Kverywhert
place.
Coutirm our statement wnen we say that
Uuoklen'a Arnica Salve.
"""w o
iwuivuy is in every wav
The best Salve in the world for cuts superior .iuguou
to any and
all other preparations
JT A
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever for the throat and lungs. In whooping
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains uuugu aim croup it is magic and relieves
corns, and all skin eruptions, and post at once, we oiler you a sample bottle
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It free. Eemember, this remedy is sold on
Xotice for Publication.
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction a positive
guaranted by A. C. Ireland, jr..
or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per ui "Sgioi.
Homestead 211".
box. tor sale hy U. M. Creamer.
Land
Office
atSanta Fe.N.M.,)
Governor David 1!. Hill as an interpre
A P03.7.VE
October 1, 181)0. f
DEBILITY
Yos ; a man can doubtless make a for ter of J ellersonian I
of hvdy t :& Mind:ffect
is
T'TT'PP Wcnkncsa
lemocracy
' Et
euougl
Notice is hereby given that the follow
in Old or Younf
i: Excesses
to make the ghost of the Sage of Mon
tune in business without advertising-hltrPd. Ilusr lo KnlarrckJit
ing named settler has filed notice of his Dhmict'ien lo Ji.(iftniU i lMIKI.VH
A I'iKTS of BOUT
lives to be old enough.
ticello walk the earth again.
la
ri k,'
intention to make final proof in support .iii.oi.;u!
:it.i:
dy
of his claim, and that said proof will be
il
ntilt)liMTi.
i.'.'in, Hf l ;iroofsiaillsK
To Tourists.
made before tho register and receiver at
Kxtra Liability to Malurial Infection
Do you wish to bathe in the health Santa Fe, N. M., on November 5, 1SIMI,
Persona whose blood Is thin, digestion weak
viz:
and liver sluggish, are extra liable to the at giving waters of Hot
Koutled;j;e, forthee'.j nw' (,
Springs, breathe the ne' Joseph
tacks of malarial d seasc. Tho must trifling aroma of
sw'.t, nw1.. se'.i, sec.
tp. Kin, r.
blossoms
in
orange
California,
lie.
xposure may, under such conditions, infect a
or
bull
witness
a
in
of
the
Mex
names
to
the
He
witnesses
fight
City
following
ystciii which, if healthy, would resist tin
miasmatic tulut. The only way to secure im ico? If so, the A., T. & S. V. II. R. Co. prove his continuous resnlennce upon,
une.ri nd MEUV0US DEBlXlTTi
tdkacsa ot h y i Mind,
iiiuuity Loin miliaria in localities where it is will sell you round trip excursion tickets and cultivation of said land, viz: UnixJUUULLJLLUof
Errors or ExC
in Older Yonn?
N. Stone, James N. Stone, Afartio Armiij
is to tone and regulate the system
to
all
these
points, at greatly reduced and I rescencio Kcibal, all
hv iinnroiiuu weakened digestion. eurichiiiL'
tlio blood, and giving a wholesome impetus to rates.
en
fpurn 60 HlaUs and ForHirn Couatrlrt.
Santa Fe county, N. M.
WplUtk.si!
These results are accombiliary secretion.
A. L. Mouitiso.v
Write to Geo. T. Nicholson. G. P. .fe T.
AdjrM. ERIE MmOlCAL CO.BUFFALOair!
eglSier.
plished by nothing so eli'ectively ss Hostcttcr's
stomach Hitters, which long txperience has A., Topeka Kas.. or call on W. M. Smith.
proved to be the most icliable safeguard against local
anta re, IN. rti., lor rates,
agent,
levor and ague aud kindred disorders, as well
Notice Tor l'ublical ion.
as Ihe best iemedy. lor thein. The Bitters are, ilmits, etc.
of
an
exeelleiit luviguraut
the organs
moreover,
Homestead No. IJjL'U.
of urination, and an uetive detiureut. eliminat
A Nasal Injector
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., I
ing fiom ihe blood those acid impurities which
A. IICLl'HKNSTlilN, Pro.
tree with each bottle of Shiloh's
originate rueuinutic aliments.
September 1 1, 1SU0.)
Catarrh Kemedy. Price 50 cents. C. M.
Taos, 'ew Mexico.
Notice is hereby given that the follow
Oysters live to the age of from !' to 15 Creamer.
ing named settler has riled notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
years. Strange how many of the
Visitors will find this hotel to be thoroughly
Try the New Mexican's now o'UCt ol of his claim, and that said proof will be
old class get in the soup.
SsfM:ial attention given commercial
material and machinery whon you want made belore the register or receiver at uieu.
Santa Fe, N. M., on November i'0, 1890,
toe jeb printing or blank book work,
A Child Killed.
to or Irom Embadu a'.OMJ
viz: Jose Antonio Lucero for the sw 4 rates.
Another child killed by the use of
nw 4 and lot No. 4, sec. 4, aud so 4 no 1.
of
form
in
the
soothing
opiate; giving
and lot No. 1, sec. 5, tp. Id n, r. 10 e.
Traveling at Cheap Itulrs.
syrup, w hy mothers give tneir children
Our local agents are promptly advised
S3R. SATITJEN'S
lie names the lolloping witnesses to
such deadly poison is surprising when
prove his continuous residence upon, and
they can .relieve the child of its peculiar of any excursion or cut rates.
li you contemplate a trip to points cultivation of, said land, viz :
troubles by using AcKer's uaby boother,
wrraauiFCNumr
Jesus Ortiz y Moya, l'ablo Borreco.
It contains no opium or morphine. Sold within or outside of New Mexico, it will Ililario
Anastacio Lucero, all ot
pay you to write to the nearest agent of Santa Lucero,
by A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
Fe, Santa Fe county, N. M.
the Santa Fe route for information about
iKHii.ri a Kit iBrntstrn iw
A. L. MouiilSDN,
"I believe," said the tragedian, "that rates.
Register.
i'ullman
bai'irane
berths
and
reserved,
RFLT AND SUSPFNS0R7
lUDTfl JFn
man becoims what he eats." "What checked
OPlttH'NDSt-flS- BONEY, Made for th(iipt8o pur- through. Everything done to
i use, Ciirt
Oenf rattve Wtaknma, givtDl, Kwly, lid, Boatk
quantities of ham you must consume!' get you started right.
(oDlinuoui tttrrrnu fr r.iecincnj inrougo Bit te.a
The Wabash Iiullroad.
aud VKiOltOI'HSTHBNUTH,
I'AliTS.rpstoritiK thi'tn to II KALI
li. X. Nicholson, G. r. & T. A., TO'
replied his understudy.
ICIfftric (urrvnl Ye Instanlly, nr we forfeit 5,000 lo eiilh
from
THROUGH PULLMANS
UK LI and Susprrtsorr Ctiut'letr f&, and up. Wont eaaea fef
peka, Kas.
sioottm. Sealed pamphtet Free
in
three
tared
Louis
and
to
11.
St.
Utah
;
Btuenilj
Geo.
Colorado,
The Uev.
Wyoming
Thayer,
this requires but one change of cars be iAliDEH ELECTRIC CO., SKINNtR BIOCI, OENVEH, COLft
Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
Steuril.i, liiirinm; lt
iia's, hteel tween
in
state and territories
the
to
points
Shilohs Stumps, rill. her Hiiinn
and my wife owe our lives
ai..
above named to New York, Boston, PhilaConsumption Cure.
r'or
of
all descripii"!. i.
inkf
sale bv the delphia, Baltimore, Washington, l'itts-nr'
. l
ivif:itSl.vNKTT.VriRli!nr1..l-t- t.
New Mexican Printing Company.
and other eastern points.
II
All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
linen n mi hi a rhtw?
SrVllllWL.il bLLUMIIU MtVNr
THROUGH DINING CAKS
of tho. peace blanks, note books, etc
r i .in:
THIS I'.W'EK is kft on file l K. C from Denver to St. Louis, connecting at'
all stock at the New Mkxican office.
rllliiTuirTlirkainU...
I'.r'rl ltkl.llNKU..ivl,i.lHAH...M
Dake's advertisimr a''ui v. 114 and 115 that point with through diners from there
Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco, to the principal eastern cities, abundance
iillit Rn4 dar. Tins
lnt.i,.n'foiiihlni .Se'i,.ua Ihin
'':'',;?.-.i11".''!iS'iWiriU ';,.V.'.:..'i
ISpictl.
Cal., where contracts for adterfising can of time and the finest menu tho market
imsSCRDlOCIl.BENVFo
The transition from long, lingeriog and be made for it
atlords.
painful sickness to robust health marks
THROUGH FRKE (HAIR:
GUBSCFvIBE FOP.
an epoch in the life of the i'li'lvidcpl.
CARS via the Wabash to all principal
Such a remarkable event is treasured in
points on its line, viz : Chicago, Toledo,:
St. Louis, LaFayette, Jacksonville, Peoria,
Fearless, freo, ennsisto t
tho p cmory and the agency whereby the
Des Moines, Danville, Springfield, Detroit,
TFT
initsoc":torialop'!n'
good health has been attained is gratefully
Ottumwa and intermediate points.
ions, hamper
blessed.
Hence it is tluit so mud. il
are
MANN
CARS
ROUDOIR
ed by no
heard in pruipc of Flcdric Bitters. So
rnn between Kansas Cityand St. Louis,
o
Vith your name and address, mailed tu
02
Lo.
many feel chat they owe their restoration
Toledo. These are the most Ol
Cbicago.and
to health to t'c use of the groat alterative
and
it
built
elegant passengercoaclies ever
the Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.,
If you i.ro trundled with aoy
and
Insure the utmost privacy and luxury. Au
dietie of kidneys, liver or stomach, of
necessary to obtain an interesting treat elegantly
4 .
equipped bullet is a prominent
hug r short htiinding, yo'i will surely
isc on the blood and the diseases Incident feature ofthis service.
fmd relief by use i'f KIp trie Bitters. Sold
Fullparticulars upon application to
to it.
otbCc m;i q1 per bottle at Qr M. Cream-cr'- a
H. M. Smith. I C. M. If
d:u ' sloro.
f
Com. Agt., 1,227
J. T. Helm,
17th St., Denver.
T. Agt., Santa Fe.
Round trip tickets to Latf Vegas het
springs and return, good for ninety days,
Skin Eruption Cured.
o
on sale at T5 at A., T. & S. F. railroad
Specia' y
The Nkw Mk.vicAN has facility s for doOne of my customers, a highly respected and
office.
devoted to tho
of all kinds and as
work
ing
job
influential citizen, but who Is now absent from
J
growing intoreBts of
the city, has used Swift's Specific with excellent pheap as can be had in any city in the
the ric. and promising
A Chicago Druggist Itetalled 2,000,000 of
result. He Bays It cured him of a skin eruption
country. There is no excuse for pending
that he had been tormented with for thirty years, such work out of town, to Denvor, Kansas
coniing state of Ilewlleilco,
MI.
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THE SAHTA FE BAKERY
fSrcad, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions
SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

The

k)E

ELIPE

i?

in New

T.6 Lradittg
:lt

Ill

a.

TIMMER . HOUSE
MOSSS.

OT"B

rm-i;-

i

uf-i:i- ii

'

ti

Path-Finde- r,

Imitations,

Soda
Is endorsed

I

GESTS' FIJKNIS

CLO'I'IUXO

Job Printing.

Of

or Lime ana

K

lluclei-tahe-

Bsware

HYPOPHOSPHITES
.
x

A-J-

W. A. McKenzle.

There are some forty various points of
C. M. Creamer.
more or less historic interest in and about
A. C. lreliinil, Sc.
the ancient city :
The adobe palace stands on the spot
;f.m:i:al mkhciia niihn.
where the old Spanish palace had been
erected shortly after 1605. That ancient
A he Hold.
structure was destroyed in 1680 and the
MISClCLLAMCOl S.
between
constructed
was
one
present
1697 and 1716.
A. T. Gi'igK & Co., Furniture, &c.
The chapel of San Miguel was built
Jno. Ilampel, tin, tar, gravel roofing, Ac.
1636 and 1680. In the lattor years Allss A. Mugler, lnlliuery una rancygo
k'. Hohuepple, j.tahcry.
the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored
4. "KlrHChuer, Meat 8ho.
in 1711, it had previously, and after 1693, John Olingur,
iUmbalmer
finest and Lest jo. work in the terri- been the only Spanish chapel, in Santa
A. Boyle, Florist.
.1.
Mtore.
Book
m
and
WeltMier,
ucst excellent binding at the Fe. It still remains the oldest churcli
tory
Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.
use in New Mexico.
New Mexican printing office.
J. (i. 8:hliuiauu, Slliie Merchant.
Mnl. Lowltzki Ai Sua, l.lvecy ejtahle.
The walls of the old cathedral date in
Transfer Teams, Coa
part from 1622 ; but the edifice proper is Dudrnw He Hughes.
and Lumber.
from the past century.
Old Fort Marcy was first recognized
HOTELS.
CLAREHION POULTRY YARDS and used as a strategic military point by
revolted
when
Indians
Pueblo
the
they
Alamo
Hotel,
EGGS FOR HATCHING.
falace Hotel.
against Spanish rule in 1680 and drove out
Sllvor Wyandotte,
the enemy after besieging the city for
Kxchange Hotel.
under
Light Branmas,
The American
Houdans. nine days.constructed old Fortarmy
JKWHLEK8.
in
Marcy
Ground Bone, Oyster Shell, Meat Scraps, Kearney
1846.
end
S. Spitz.
Ks
Fountains
Imperial
Drinking
Fort Marcy of the present day is garK. Hudson.
Food, Address
of
10th
the
two
risoned by
companies
ARTHUR BOYLE, Santa Fe, N. M.
CAKFKMTERS.
of Col.
TT. S. infimtrv. under command
at 9 a. m. daily occurs
here
and
Snyder,
A. Windsor.
guard mounting, a feature of military
Simon Filger.
to
the
tourist.
of
interest
ever
maneuvering
Other points of interest to the tourist
are : The Historical Society's rooms ; the
"Garita," the military quarter : chapel and
nemfitanr of Our Lady of the liosary ; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens ; cnurcn oi our uur
Lady 6f Guadalupe with its rare old works For Steek Xrocera, Mines, Beaks, Insolof art: the soldiers' monument, monuKit ence Companies, Beal Kstate, Boslnesi
ment to the Pioneer
of
New
A.
B.
G.
Men, etc Particular attention glveu )
the
erected
by
Carson,
Mexico ; St. Vincent hospital, conducted Descriptive Pamphlets of Mining
Propi
bv Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
GARDEN industrial school; the Indian trainmg ties. We make a speolnlty of
and the chapel
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees, school; Loreto Academy
of Our Lady 01 ugni. .
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
here may also take a SHORT
The sight-see- r
ARTHUR BOYLE.
NOTIOK,
a day's outing with
and
vehicle
enjoy
Nixon Noaile Machine Co.
Asjent for the to
The various
and
both
profit.
orders
for
pleasure
take
spraying
I prepared
LOW PRICES,
Orchards with Nixon's Little Giant Ma- spots of interest to be visited are Tesuque
chine and Climax Spray Nozzle and In. pueblo, axing in the divide en route;
sect Poison,
FINE WORK,
Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa
Solicited.
Correspondence
V O. box 106, Sant Fe, R.
Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
PROMPT UEOUTION
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
turquoise unesj place oi ine assassina
tion oi liovernor rerez; du uuwuiiwDueblo, or the ancient clin dwellers, beHARTSHORN'S
rollers)1
shade
yona me aiu anuiuo,
NOTICE
AUTOGRAPH

"Sweetness long draw n out " Considera
tion of tie sugar schedule.

SPECIALTY.

A

Seulnjr Machine Kcpaiilnif ami ttn kinds of Sewing Machine Sum. lie.
A
line I.iiie of Sjicetaolen aud Eye Glassex.
I
lews of Hnufu Fe and Vicinity,
holographic
South Side oi' I'lazst
SANTA R, X. M.

Liver Oil and

lit.

Sltlloli's VlUUzer
Is what you need for constipation, loss of
appetite, dizziness, and all syinptous of
dvspepsia. Price ten aud seventy-liv- e
cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.

WATCH REPAIRING

Of Pure Cod

OF

KE.lt

1

INSUKANCK AGENTS.

i

University.

FEATERNAL

base of the monument in ihe
td plaza is, according to latest correctmeasurements, 7,019.5 feet above the
toward
i el of the sea; Bald mountain,
the northeast and at the extreme north
ern end of the Santa le mountains,
12,661 feet above sea level ; Lake Peak, to
the right (wlnra the Santa Fe creek has
its source), is 12,015 feet high ; the divide
(Tesuque road) 7,171 ; Agua Fria, 6,480 ;
Cieneguilla (west 6,025; La Bajada,
5,514 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of
Pena Blanca), 5,225 ; Sandia mountains
(highest point), 10,608; uia nacers,
6,801; Los Ctrrillos mountains (south),
5,684 feet in height.

il

Mil FAC'll

Bilrer

First National Hank.
Nation! Hank.

Becoml

ELKVATION8.

Upper
Kdward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxoa)
tlence Cathedral St.
CONQHEQATIONAL

Wm. White.

.lies;

'

HS

1

d

SLKVKVOKS.

DISTANCES.

Lo Vdi
btui Francisco St. tev.G. P. Fry, f
residence next the church.
Presbyterian Church. Grant St. R
(ieorge G. Smith, Pastor, residence J
endon Gardens.
KTHODI8T

A

"No, Charles," suiu Kinina,
: I don't want ice
cream : an
vou must not send me any more candy
'Whv not, Emma?'' asked her fiance
"BecauRe,;('harles, Christina' is comming
and ah 1 think you would bettor sav
your money for the holiday season."

Business Directory,

:V1

1

iro drivinir

It

CHURCH J31RECT0RY.

1 1

I

.

.

A KA (

e

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
I
sa
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
68 3
trade center, sauitarv.
archepiscopal
see, and also the military headquarters.
An Indian pueblo had existed, on the
lis
SAiSTA KB BOUTHKKN ANU DENVKK & K10 site previous to the loth century.
GBANDK RAILWAY COH.
.
but it had been
name was
Bceulc Koute ol the West and Shortest Hue to abandoned long before Coronndo's time.
I'uetlo, Colorado Springs and Denver, Colo.1890.
The Spanish town of Santa Fe was foundSanta Kit, N. M., June '.(i,
Cbirrlfht, 1!S3, by Womb's on. Urns. Au'x.
Mail and Express No. 1 aud 2 i,n ly except ed in ItiOo, it is therefore the second oldest European settlement still extant in
Bnnaay.
7:80 am Lv
Visiting The Old Home.
Ar 8:26
BautaFe, N.M.
the United States. In 1801 came the
9:20 am
sDauolft . .
.
6:20
have in mind a trin to the nM
"If
you
American
trader
venturesome
first
12:25
2:4ft
pm
D.... Serviletta. ..D
8:80 pm
the forerunner ol the great line of mer- homestead, and have decided to go via.
W:1Q
...Antonito, Colo
Si 4:1.1 pin
B
10.28
Alamosa
chants who nave made traffic over the Chicago, remember that the Santa Fe
8:26 pm
l.a Veta
7:26
route runs threo thtoiuli trains between
in its celebrity.
Santa Fe world-wid- e
9:80 pm
6.UU
B
Cnchara Jo
Kansas (Jity and Chicago, (two at night
11:60 pm
Pueblo
4:IT)
and one in the morning) ; so that if ticket
THE CLIMATE
..Colorado Springs.. 1:06 am
6:00 am
11:80
Denver
limits
of New Mexico is considered the finest on Kansaspermit, a little time can be spent at
9:20
Kansas City, Mo. 2d d 7:00 am
6:45 pm
Bt. lxnus
9:00
The high altitude in- twenty-fou- r City without being obliged to wait
the continent.
hours for the next train east.
8:80 am Lv sures
id d. Denver, Colo..
Ai 0:10
dryness and purity (especially
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., Santa
1:0
....Chicago, 111. 2dd 6:46 am Ar adapted to the permanent cure of pul
Fe route, Topeka, Kas. ; J. J. Byrne, A.
1:00 am i.v
r Sie
....Pueblo, Colo .... 5:10
am Lv monary complaints, as Hundreds will he G. P. & T. A., Chicago.
10:80
Salida
7:45 am Ar witness,) and by traveling from point to
Leadville
Lv Ji6JL
Ar 2:bb
... PuebioTColo, .... 2:10 ain Lv point almost any desired temperature
6:20 am
10:4.)
Salida
may be enjoyed. The altitude of some of
6:80 pm
10:00
Grand Jc
the principal points in the territory is
7:10
Salt Lake, City, Utah 9:15 am
Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
10:40 am Ar as follows:
6:40
... ....Ogden
2d day Ogden
10:46 am Lv
Ar 6:80
Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; Glorieta,
7,774;
San Francisco, 2d day 10:45 pm Ar 7.587: Taos. 6,950; Lrs Vegas,
Lt 6:00
6,452:
General freight and ticket office tinder the Cimarron, 6,48lJ, Bernalillo, 5,704 ; AlbuInforCapital Hotel, corner of plaza, where all
Las
ATrOKJE9 AT LAW.
mation relative to through freight aud ticket querque, 4,918; Socorro, 4,655;
rates will be cheerfully given and through tick- Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, 5,946; ft.
John P. Victory.
ets sold. Free elegant new chair cars Santa Ke to Stanton, 6,800. The mean temperature
uucnara junction, xnrougu ruuman sleepers at the government station at Santa Fe,
Catron, Knaebel & Clancy.
between pueblo, Leadville ana ugaen. rassen-KerL. ISarllott.
Kriward
for Denver take new broad gauge Pullman for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
K. A. Fishe.
tieepers from Cnchara. All tralus now go over 48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1876,
Geo. W. Knaebel.
cutnancne pass ludayngtit. uertns seeureu Dy 48.1: 1877. 48.3: 1878. 47.6. 1879, 50.6:
feiegrapn.
K. K. Twltcbell
j. T. iiki.h, uen. oupt, 1880, 46.6 ; which shows an extraordinary
Max. Frost.
CLOSING OF MAILS.
For tubercular diseases the
uniformity.
Geo. C. Preston.
P.
M.
P. H.
A, H,
iB the lowest in
7:30 death rate in New Mexico
Ma jj'olosing going east
4:16
7:80 the union, the ratio being as follows:
Mall closes going west
DKNTIST8.
10:84
12:06
Mail arrives from east
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; South6 :60
Mail arrives from west
D. W. ilMlny,
ern States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.
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Advlen to Motlur-- .
Mrs Winslinv's Soothilitf .V.'rup should
always be used when children H' ciitlii.
fA.li. lt. rnlittvaH Hia ititio uullerer i
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
rfilivini? the child from imin, rtiiil tue lit'
tin chemh aw.ikBaH")irit'hUis a button.
Itisverv Dloaaant to taste. It soothes
the child.sofiens the uiini, ullays all pain
relieves wind. res?ulats the bowels, and
is the best kn own remedy for diarrhoja,
v hether arisinu from teetlimL' or ollio:
Twenty-fivctnta a bottle
c uis.
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and had resisted the curative qualities of many
other medicines.
Iioasar C'lkiw, Druggist, Fulls City, Neb.
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POLITICAL (iOSMI'.

THIS???

Congress Takes Hold of New Mexico in
Earnest No Office Holder or
Juror Who Can Not Speak
English.

C. M. CREAMER

A

Board of Education Under National Co-

ntrolPublic School Tax
Compulsory
New

ilmn

T

mm

and

Education for
Mexicans.

Special to the Now Mexican.
Wasinnhtos, Oct. 1.

Senator Stewart
lias introduced bills in the senate provid
ing that no person in any territory shall
hold any ollice or sit on any jury, unless
lie can speak, read and write

Rll'

Till!

KNUI.IS1I

LANGI:A(1E

fluently and without the aid of an interpreter.
The other bills provide for creation of
A

HOAHI)

for New Mexico,

OK K1H CATION

to be composed of the

James McDermott who has served San
Juan county most faithfully as superin
tendent of public schools is in the field
for
The people can do them
selves credit by again calling him to this
responsible position.
"I would rather live in a Republican
An
state than a Democratic territory,
tonio Joseph.
N. L. Hayden, chairman, gives notice
that the San Juan county Republican
primaries will lake place on the 11th inst.
As long as taxes are paid in and public
funds hold out the Democratic gang ticket
is all righ: and will do work. But when
that ceases, where is the campaign boodle
to come from ?
The San Miguel county Republican convention is in progress at Las Vegas today. Major Sena is booked for a statehood speech at the ratilication meeting to
be held
Edward Baker, esq., presided at the
Cerrillos joint discussion the other evening between the governor and II. B. FerMr. Baker is an
gusson.
statehood Democrat.
B. M. Read, esq., will speak in Spanish
ou the statehood question at Cerrillos to
morrow night. On Saturday, bunuay
ami Monday he will campaign through
San Miguel county, delivering addresses
at many points.
Gov. Prince is at Albuquerque where he
spoke last evening to an immense throng
of people on the benelitsof statehood and
the importance of adopting the pending
The meeting was a highly
constitution.
successful one.
Anthony Joseph, the Democratic candidate for "delegate, spoke to a very small
audience at the court house last night.
There was no enthusiasm manifested by
those present, and Mr. Joseph appeared
to be disgusted with the small turn out.
Las Vegas ptie.
On yesterday Messrs. Easley, Gable
and Pedro Delgado had a meeting at
Glorieta; a Democratic club was organized
by them and the New Mkxican's correspondent says thut these three candidates
did all possible work against statehood and
there
against the constitution.
w ill be a dance at Canoucito in the inof
terest
the gang ticket, and underhand
work will be done against the constitution
ami against statehood.
Messrs. M. S. Otero, J. Frank Chavez,
.
Catron ami E. F. Hobart returned
from Taos last night. A rousing statehood
meeting w as held there the other evening,
Messrs. Chavez, Otero and Catron and
Major Pedro Sanchez addressing the people in Spanish. N. B. Laughlin and A.
held forth to
Gusdorf,
a handful of voters on the same evening.
The statehood men offered to make the
debate a joint affair, but the enemies of
statehood declined to meet them.

Highest of all in Leavenine Tower.

IT. S.

Gov't Resort. Aus.

FRnsrss,

in. xj.

17. 18S0.

DEALKR

t

Hardware,Crockery & Saddlery

njfa&nkv Farm

13

Agent for

BAIN

ft MOLIKE

& Spring Wagonc
AND

AB&QWTBiy PURE

BUCKBOARDS.

RACINE

-

Crawford, Albuquerque; E, R. Pierce .j
Boston ; II. W. Kelly, Las Vegas ; Geo
F. Reppy, Denver; F. D. Schuster, St.
Louis; John Berdan, wife and daughter,
Toledo, Ohio; G. W Thorne and wife,
Colorado.
BUSINESS

MOVE.

'Hie Santa Fe Copper Company ut
I), oleics to Build an Immense
Concentrator.

Lst

TO THE FRIENDS
A

OF PROGRESS.

Monster Statehood Meeting in the
ltal CltyMamlay jK veiling
xl.

RE-OPENE-

t'p
V A
Ai Hi

The friends of the constitution, without
respect to parly affiliation, will hold a
monster statehood meeting in this city on
Monday evening next. There will also
be a torchlight procession, and every
friend of New Mexico, its people, rich
and poor alike, is invited to join in the
line of march. Come out and step to the
time of progress, wealth and independence, and show the foolish people who are
opposed to their best interests, that you
are ready and willing to let people see
how you intend to vote, no matter how
severely the managers of the
campaign are applying the party
lash. Be men, and assert your right to
vote as you really know your best interests
demand.

I

D

Mill I CD HASTE
MULLLIli

And is prepared
had in the ity.
Game and Fruits in
Hill's Old Place,

"Billy's Place,

to serve llio pnMif the HKST MEAL to lie
rsH()KT OKDKKS A SPECIALTY. Fish,
season. Patronage solicited.
X. A. MULLER.
S. E. Cor. Plaza.

The systematic work that has been
done during the last four months toward
opening the large veins of ore in the
Santa Fe Copper company's mines at
San Pedro and the continued high price
tiik runi.ic SCHOOLS.
ot this metal in the markets of the
The bill contains stringent provisions
at last had its efworld, has
as to school tax to be inforced ou all
fect upon the eastern stockholders
of this corporation, and private advices
property, except public property, and as to
from Boston
state that it has been
COMITLSOKY ATTENDANCE
resolved to immediately begin the erec
of all children of school age, with penTry the Lyon coffee, at Kmuieri'g.
tion a
concentrator to be run in
Have customers for property in all parts of the city.
Leave
alties for failure of parents or guardians
Nui reuro BUIelWr.
of jour property with me.
Castonet wl,ee,8 for the children,
description
to send children to school. The English
uniy one tning remains to De done oeiore Emmert's.
actual construction work begins, and
is
in
to
be
the
publanguage only
taught
Best corned beef at Fulton market.
that is the verification of the very favor
lic schools.
able reports that from time to time were
Choice beef, pork, muiton, lamb and
TIIK EDUCATIONAL L'i.AL'NB
sent in from the mines by Capt. John veal at Fulton market.
provides that all children in New Mexico
Daniel, Expert Couch,
OBALM III
Potted tongue and ham at 10 cents, at
Raunheim and Supt. McLaughlin. To this
between the ages of 0 and 17 shall attend
end
a
is
in
distinguished expert
copper
public school at least six months in each
we nave in tools j lin.
now on tne way irom tue east to visit the
Toilet year.
Vauted
5,00011is of pinon nuts.
Ap
and
since
his
not be ply to John Morton's commission
can
mines,
ot
report
Articiei
every description;
house.
but
of
bodies
favorable,
anything
r. . tnU
larger
one door west of ochneppel s.
AND STILL THE NEWS IS CHEERING.
Hup of importore having been exposed since the reports
ed :ijrar
Imtxii-fvi01 me aoove named were sent in, the orand
Statehood
i.'ii'oi .ii i Viii
Progress
der for the concentrator may be counted
Gaining All
BUSINESS NOTICES.
Along the Line Brave 'Workers in
as a certainty. It is probable that the
the Field Campaign Gossip
smelter will be started very soon and kept
WANTS.
from Many Sources.
running on tne nigh grade ores while the "7" ANT HI). Situation by an intelligent,
concentrator is in process of construction.
IV CnretlC Volllnr llllin. wlio HfHir,.v Ttnuitlnn
Correspondence New Mexican.
With t.hifl hii? nlnnt ntiitar nnv fho fnr. us
iiiiicu HBsiHuujc or otner iwnt
Ukkkillos, Oct. 1. Hurst's hall was
gu,i
work
at
there
tne
and
big concenpaces
crowded with miners last night to hear
imwi ctb 111c v, nan uu,iy iu iiiu uillol. HUU
unusual activity in the coal and placer "IirANTED 10,000 old magazines to be bound
the joint discussion of the statehood
AIJOUT TOWX.
KOUNI)
mines, south Santa Fe county will go into T anne niw mkxican k boon bindery.
between
Prince
Gov.
and
H.
question
the winter with double the number of tTTANTED. 1,000 pounds old type metal at
Li.
f J LUIB UIHCe.
Fergusson, of Albuquerque. It was
occurs miners at work than were ever before em
after
Day
Saturday,
there. The outlook is certainly
agreed that each should have one hour. the feast of
7"AN"I KIJ.
ployed
Ar active, lionctt man; salary
AT THE OLD STAND.
St. Prancis, Santa Fe's patron excellent and it will all redound to the 1 T
JUiJ inontll IV II Rllltrt h ('. with rmnnrtiin.
The governor spoke for fifteen minutes,
mi
iiiu
an event usually observed with commercial importance of Santa F"e.
HiivMiice, ro represent locally a respon
I
saint,
In
( ailing attention uf the public to my stork of
tabs
pleasure
silile .New York hnnse. K, fertilities. Mainline
and then gave way for Fergusson. The
solemn vespers on the preceding evening,
.N. y.
Hirers, men Don
latter devoted his entire time to the abuse
San Juan Kancli galea.
after which a brilliant display of fireworks
of Hon. T. B. Catron and Wilson
A number of transfers of property are
FOB SALE.
:!,
Cverrnortj mlmiii
takes place. Our Catholic
.jur, v
evidently forgetting that these
reported from Flora Vista. Mr. J. K. "L70K SALE. Option blanks at olliee of Nkw
largrevt stock in !'
for
are
unusual
making
preparations
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,
two gentlemen are paying wages to more
Crouch has sold his ranch of 160 acres to 4 imexican printing company.
in our inn', ftnM';ii. n: ! ;
celebration
of the event this year, begine
miners than the tenderfoot
a gentleman from Kentucky named L108 sale. coal Declaratory statements at
v tU't'v eomjH't ifii.n is.
the ottiee 01 Daily Nkw mkxican.
ning at G o'clock
evening.
Hickman; Mr. E. N. Beech has sold
Albuquerque attorneys ever saw in one
'
James A. Heme's "Hearts of Oak
Mexico laws of 18S9 at the
No
eighty acres in his nlace to a irentlenian 1701i SALE.-N- ew
worn, dnstf nor stale goods in tht honse; eirerythlitflr ! spank, suao
body. Of course, Fergusson's statements
1 receive goods
new. ah.'p
fell flat under the circumstances.
On was presented at Gray's opera house last fcomNew York named Hollenbeck, and & she'bind,
daily from eastern anetloi.s and am able to and WILL sell
and h'
at
pastern
prices.
Hay, Grain aud feed a specialty. fc.Uu.ids delivered to all parts
VV.
email
to
a
In
audience.
'
R. Crouch has sold forty acres of
the other hand Gov. Prince made a plain night
Spanish,
many Mr.
of the city free. Give
iue a call aud save money.
talk as to what Republicans had done in respects it was a& excellent performance, unimproved land to a third gentleman
blank Tax sale Certio
whose
name
cates
at
the present congress to bring prosperity but the
the
thooiueeol the Daily Nkw Mkxi
gentleman informing I?
stage was too small to admit of tne inuex did not remember.
LowerlSan Francisco St.
to New Mexico mining camps, and then
The price
he turned his attention to the "alien utilizing much of the scenery, and one paid tor Mr. J . t,. Crouch's place wbb T0or BALK. Teachers' blank Kesrlster Books
at the ollice of the Daily Kkw Mexican.
act," w hich a Democratic congress had act of the play was entirely cut out. The SO.OUU. 1110 nimres rmthzeil on t.hn nth- passed, and which absolutely excludes the company only arrived at 7 o'clock and ers were not learned. Index.
Hlank Utters of Guardianship
IOK SALE.
nvestment 01 $1 ot foreign capital in New- went
(Ulardiuii8' Homi nndonth .1 tlw,r.il',,.,
upon the stage at 8. which, in a
01 cneisKw mkxican Printing company.
W hut Does It Menu.
Mexico mines.
He spoke of the richness of our ores, measure, accounts for the poor acting.
'100 IWea une Dollar" menns simply
ESTATE AND OTHER PROPERTY,
Col. J. Frank Chavez, who got in from
.11111. iiuuu
and the climatic and other advantages
iwsHpHriiia ih cue most
PROFESSIONAL CAEDS.
medicine
to
which
the
here
because
was
Taos
sore
lust
it
nives
industry
enjoys
buy,
mining
pretty
night,
feeling
OPF.
Oft
more ior tne money than an other prepover other states, and said only capital this
morning owing to a mishap that aration. Each
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
was needed to develop the mines, but a
bottle contains 100 doses
' A
Taos.
was
at
occurred
his
while
party
will average to last a month, w hile
and
Democratic congress had shut it out. He
JOHN l. VIOTOKY,
Acre Property" in Santa Fe, (from 1 to 1,000 acres J Must be
said there was just one way for the carriage in which they were driving tip
oiner preparations taken according to di- Attorney at Law. Office
In County Court House.
Very Cheap, or will not buy.
with dia
me
miners to rid themselves of this obnox- ped over and its heavy weights toppled rections, are gone in a week. Therefnrn
luaeiu'ti in
several courts 01 the Ter
grams, to tne undersigned.
at
Ollice
Fe.
Santo
iami
ious
was
to
to
vote
Ua
"alien
act"
and
that
"titfe
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HA
Messrs. Otero and Catron falling JrtbtoJd Uuriner00d'8
LK.
IfOK
ln
to
out,
V. .1..
lh.MnclriailMUahi,IMtn..ll.a
Spanish aud Mexican
hange the condition of New Mexico
and twelve acm. nlnts nnnr r.,irnl h11HI,to.. .1., luoll lm.lulD.mnm.'M.l
Omen of Obskrvkr,
Grants, .Vines, and other realtv. carMfullv unH fOUr and
Tomnt.lv
Santa Fe, X. M October 1, mo.
from that of a territory to that of a state. pretty heavily upon the gallant colonel.
tltllded III. Patents fnr Mil,., .o. dence, stable aud outhouses, one acre of ground in high state of cultivation, numberless choice
vuieu.
bearing fruit and shade trees, berries, asparagus bed, etc., in perfect order; also a plot of land ou
Gov. L. Bradford Prince and Dr. VV.
00
Fergusson dared not undertake a reply to
Fresh fish every Friday, at Emmerts.
Palace avenue,
through to Ban Francisco street, and about loo feet east of
belu
tlie governor although lie had a full hour S. Harroun , of Santa Fe, came down to
oue of the very running
best locations in the city for improvement with hotel, opera house, etc.plaza,
liJiO. C. 1'KKSTON,
53c
of spare time on his hands before the
2
the metropolis last night, aud are deleFresh crackers and cookies just received
train came to take him south. As mat
l1"
2 5 2 o
practice in all courts of the territory.
ters now appear the miners of south gates to the convocation of the Episcopal at Bishop's,
falace Ave., nt,ir Court House, SANTA FE.
as
a
anta Fe county will send up a big ma church. Rev. Meany, pastor of the
KALI'H K. TW1TCUHXL,
Milk 10c a quart ; 5c a glass, at Colo
NK
45 lm
5
6:56 a.m.
at SO
Cloud's jority for independence, foreign capital church at Santa
Fe, is also in attend- rado saloon.
Attorney at Law Splegelberg block, Santa Fe,
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28 24
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Cloudy and stateiiood.
new lueAiuu.
ance. Albuquerque Citizen.
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Mlnm am Temperature.
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o the Editor of the New Mexican.
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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count up fully $100,000 of outside capital
Renrt., Slimal Corps.
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T indicate,
Not
Santa Fe, Oct. 2, 1890. In the name
Fresh oysters every day at Bishop's.
precipitation fnarmreHahle
OKO. W. KNA1CBEL,
is anxious to come and invest in
that
of our "Santa Fe County Republican
Office In the Sena Building, Palace Aveune,
Santa Fe, but which is shut out by unFine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty,
League Club" I beg leave to inform the businesslike methods of certain
property
KDWAKD I.. BAKTLKTX,
territorial central committee that we have
holders.
l rem sweet cider at the archbishop s Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office over
number of orators who are willing and
and tt- The Cash Entry is now employing cardan
bhiik.
iauouai
ready to go to any part of the territory, ninety-fiv- e
aud it is expected the
men,
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weeks more the working
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